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ATìSTRACT

The effect of gravity convection on nìacrosegregation , microsegregÍìtion , dendrite arnl

spacing, and microstructure of binary alloys has been investigated by using a specially

designed apparatus which can develop a directional solidification. Energy Dispersive

Spectrum technique on Scanning Electron Microscope was used to cheluically analyse large

areas on cross sections of ingots (to determine macrosegregation). various spots across the

primary dendrite arnl were also analysed for microsegregation. Primary and secondaty arm

spacings were determined by using inrage analyser. It was obselved that changing the

direction of gravity vector did not affect inverse segregation, nricrosegregation and

microstructure of the Al- %oCualloy. High gravity affects the dendrite arm spacing but not

macro and microsegregation. It also affects the interlamellar spacing of the eutectic particles

in Al- Vo Cu alloy. The ingots solidified in KC- 135 flight did not show any inverse

segregâtion, or any change in microsegregation and dendrite arm spacing by changing

gravity, probably because of the small size and high cooling rate. However these ingots

show a change of interphase spacing of the eutectic particles in high and low gravity.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

It has been suggested that experiments dealing with the solidification of metallic

alloys and composites under low gravity has a pa¡ticular importance with respect to

industrial applications, and it may lead to better understanding of solidification processes

on earth and possible space nanufacturing of materials with improved or new properties.

The main purpose of solidification experiments in microgravity is to increase the

understanding of interactions between fluid mechanics and the liquid-solid phase transition.

In o¡der to study the contribution of single mechanisms to the overall heat and ¡rass

transport, separating gravity-induced transport mechanisms such as buoyancy,

sedimentation and natural convection from gravity ìndependent processes such as diffusion

can be very helpful.

Since experiments under microgravity became possible, different research areas such

as the effect of convection on the stability of solidification front and segtegation, separatiorl

processes specially in the alloys with miscibility gap, containerless solidification to study

nucleation phenomena have been established. Number of alloys have been studied to

quantify macro- and micro-se$egation.

In directional solidification the thennal gradient at the chill face decreases with lìigher

convection. This results frorn the convective flow of hot liquid toward the solid- liquid

interface that is compensated for by the flow of cold liquid away from the solidification

interface. During alloy solidification at the growing interface solute of different intensity

f¡om the bulk liquid is often rejected. Under a gravitational field, this results in solutal

convectio¡r when the solute has different density. So the buoyancy driven convection flow

in the liquid perturbs the metal alloy solute concentration profile that controls the



segregation, microsEucture and properties. This is specially important in the process of

dendritic growth because macrosegregation and interdendritic microsegregâtion cluse

nonhomogeneous casting properties. The interdendritic mass transport also affects the

primary and secondary arm spacings, since the concentration gradient in interdendritic

liquid drives coarsening of dendrites.

The prinrary objective of this research was to study the effect of gravity driven

convection on:

-Macrosegregation - inverse segregation of solute,

-Microsegregation - interdend¡itic segregation of solute,

-Microshïcture - dendritic arm spacing.

To study the effect of gravity on the above þarameters some ground based

experiments were also performed. Ingots were solidified with the solidification direction

parallel as well as antiparallel to (against) the gravity vector. Similar ingot were solidified in

i5 times gravity in a centrifuge.

The Binary alloy systems chosen for evaluation were Al- VoCu, Pb-l57oSn and Sn-

llZoPb, The physical metallurgy of these alloys has been studied extensively in the past

and some ground based data are also available.

Based on the scientific informations generated in this work, the apparatus and the

system can be modified for experiments in a sounding rocket. The conrparison of the

ground based data and rnicrogravity data should give very valuable information regalding

the effect of gravity on segregation.

Similar comparison has been done in this work on the smaller ingots (with faster

cooling rate) solidified in zero, 1.8 and unit gravity in KC-135 flight at Houston, Texas

with the help of NASA and NRC. Approximately 20 seconds of zero gravity and 20



seconds of 1.8 gravity were available during each cycle. Since segregation increases with

decreasing cooling rate, the experiments in sounding rocket can be more valuable to

investigate the effect of gravity convection on the above parameters'



CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

2,1 SOLIDIFICATION AND CRYSTAL GROWTI]

Solidification is the transformation of molten liquid to solid and as in any other phase

transformation involves crystallization. In alloys the uniformity of composition of the

crystallizing solid differs from that of the liquid, so macro and micro-segregation

accompany solidif,rcation.

2-1-1 BASrC CONCEPTS

Principles of solidification have been extensively discussed in the literature by Perepezko,

Loesoult, Trivedi and Kurz [1], Minkoff [2], Chalmers [3], Flemings [4] and Winegard

[5]. Therefore, this section will cover only important basic concepts.

Solidification is a process that occu¡s by the nucleation and growth of a new solid

phase. Thernrodynamics predicts that at equilibrium, solidification is not possible. A

temperature difference, ÂT, from equilibriurn must be present to have sufficient driving

energy, ÂG, to sta¡t solidification:

¡6 = 
ÂT.ÂHr

Te (1)

rvhere ÁH¡ is the enthalpy of fusion and T¡ is the equilibrium temperature.

Nucleation during solidification is a thermally activated process involving a

fluctuational growth in the sizes of clusters of solids. In homogeneous nucleation,in pure

metals solid formation occurs without the involvement of any extraneous impurity atonts or



other surface sites in contact witlì the melt, and the critical size of nuclei, r*, at which the

activation energy barrier for nuclei is reached, is given by:

* 2oTmD

ÂH¡.AT

where o is the surface energy per unit area and T.o is the melting point'

Large undercooling values are required for homogeneous nucleation. In most licluid

metal systems, the liquid-solid transformation is generally nucleated heterogeneously. In

heterogeneous nucleation foreign bodies such as impurity inclusions, oxide films or

crucible walls act to pronìote crystallization by lowering the activation energy barier for

nucleation, ÂG*. The evaluation of ÂG* for heterogeneous nucleation yeilds [1]:

ÂG*1he0 - :iåþ Êto*+t'"'jcr =

= ÂG-(hom)[f(0)] (3)

where o6 is surface energy between solid and liquid, ÅG" is the free energy change due to

the formation of a volume of solid, 0 is the contact angle between the nucleus and the

heterogeneous nucleation site. The barrier for homogeneous nucleatiort is modified by f(0),

the shape factor, during heterogeneous nucleation.

The solid/liquid interface is a region between two condensed phases in which

interatomic cohesive energies are conrparable. Physicists successfully correlate the

sharpness of the solidlicluid interfaces of pure substances to a faceting factor F, which is

defined as follows:

.- Z* Ato
^ - r¿-'¡¡O

(2)

(4)



where z* is the ratio between the number of near neighbour atolns in the plane of the

interface and the total number of near neighbour atoms in the bulk, An1 is the area occupied

by 1 mole at the interface, o is the solid4iquid interfacial tension and T¡ is the melting

temperature.

Solidification can be described as a succession of atomic events that occur in series.

The kinetics of continuous growth leads to the following estimâte for the kinetic

undercooling ÀT¡ in the case of pure substances[1]:

ÂT¡ = 1'*-1* - 1-u 'tBlt)ur'¿ ÀSr (5)

where T¡ is the equilibrium temperature, T* is the actual temperature of the nroving

interface, D¡ is the liquid diffusivity, a is the atomic distance between the crystallographic

planes parallel to the interface, and v is the velocity of the interface.

Although the mean value of the kinetic undercooling is often negligible' the

anisotropy of the faceting factor and the related anisotropy of the kinetic of the glowth of

metallic crystals from the melt are observable. For a given driving force, the grorvth

velocity of the interfaces parallel to an atomically dense plane is smaller than any other

growth velocity. For an FCC crystal, for example, the dense { I 11 J planes will tend to

spread laterally more or less rapidly and form pyramids that have four fold symmetry axes,

that is <i00> axes. The vertex ofeach pyramid will then move along a <100> axis during

growth. Therefore, the well known fact that dendrite of cubic metals exhibit <100> axes,

and branches is probably related to their slight growth anisotropies,

Departure from interface equilibrium during growth results not only in kinetic

undercooling but also a dependence of the partition coefficient on velocity. The following

functional fonn has been proposed to describe the effect of velocity on ku where k<1.



. c: t+ts¡'v-"=d=1.8F
(6)

rvhere a6 is a length scale ¡elated to the interatomic distânce, has an estimated valtre of 0.5-

5.0 nnr [ 1].

2-1.2 SOLIDIFICATION OF ALLOYS

In alloys, the solidificatioÌr n.ìicrostructure is controled by two important factors,

conrposition of the alloy and the heat flow condition. When the heterogerleous

themrodynanric equilibliurn betiveen liquid and solid is achieved, most crystnlline solid

solutions contain a smaller atlount of each solute than the related lk¡uid solutions' Many of

the nlost significant effects of solidification in alloys are related to the fact that tlìe

oonrposition of the solid that is formed is different fronr that of the liquid irnntedittely in

oontact and at or r:lose to equilibrium widl it. A convenient way of describing this

clifference is by means of the ratio ofconcentration of solute in the solid to that irl the li<¡rid

in equilibriunr rvith it. This is called the equilibrir¡m distribution coefficient (or equilibritrrrr

partition ratio), k, and is illustrated in figure (2-1). It is defined as follows:

K=ä

rvltere C5 and C¡ are the solid and liquid concenÍation , respectively, in mutual equilibriunt

across a plane solid/liquid intetface. Consider a single phase binary alloy, when an alloy of

unifornr conr¡.rosition, C¡,in figure (2-l) is cooled, solidification starts at the liquidus

tcrnpcriìture 'l'¡, if nucleation occurs readily. The first solid that fornrs ât TL hÍls a

conrposition, kCg , rvlrich is lorver thart the liquid conrposition, Cs. Thelefore, â soltlte riclì

llycr rvill fonn at the intelface. Further cooling results in ûn iucre¿ìse in liquid conrpositiorr.

(7)



If the solute diffusion in the solid is not very rapid, solute segregation patterns will fornt in

the solid.

The heat flow during solidification is very important in determining the

nricrostructure of the cast alloy. For given temperatì.lre gradients and cornposition, four

different interface morphologies can exist, depending on the growth velocity. Below a

certain critical velocity, vc, a planar solidliquid interface will be present. However, above,

v"r, the planar interface becomes unstable and forms a cellular, a cellular dendritic, or a

dend¡itic interface.

Under steady state growth conditions, the interface temperature conesponds to the

solidus temperature, Ts, in Figure (2-1). At this temperature, the interface composition in

the liquid is Co / k, which is larger(for k<1) than the liquid composition, Cs ,far from the

interface so that a solute-rich layer exists in the liquid ahead of the interface (Figure (2-2)) .

This liquid composition profile gives rise to a variation in the liquidus temperature with

distance , as indicated by, T¡, in Figure(2-2). If the actual liquid ternperature lies below the

liquidus profile a region of supercooled liquid is present ahead of the interface.. For a

planar interface to be stable, the actual temperature gradient in the liquid must be equal to or

larger than the gradient of the liquidus profile at the interface. This is called the

constitutional supercooling criterion and requires

c"#
where C¡ is the thermal gradient, v is the i¡rterface velocity, D is the diffusion coefficient of

solute in the liquid and ÂT¡ is the freezing range of the alloy, i.e. ÁT6TçT5 .

If the thermal gradient, Gl, is less than the value given by the criterion above, the

planar interface becomes unstable. The temperature in the liquid falls below the liquidus

temperatures in the solute enriched layer. Small perturbations at the planar inte¡face will

(8)
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now find themselves in a supercooled liquid and can grow in a stable fashion. As the

thermal gradient, Gl, is decreased progressively, these perturbations or undulations give

rise to cells and at high supercooling, the cells themselves become unstable and develop

side branches thus becoming fully grown dendrites.

The formation ofa cellula¡ structure gives rise to solute seglegation in the solid. The

tip of the cell is at a higher temperature than the base of the cell. Thus, for k<1 the solid

that forms at the cell tip will have a lower composition than the solid that forms at the cell

base. This microsegregation profile is approximately characterized by the normal freezing

or Scheil equation [6],

Cs = kC.(1-fs)k-l

where, f5, is the volume fraction of solid. Equation (9) is useful for nonequilibrium

solidification when the phase diagram shows the presence of a higher composition second

phase that can nucleate in the intercellular region. For example, for systems with eutectic

phase diagrams, the maximum composition in the single phase corresponds to kCB, where

Cs is the eutectic composition. Thus once this composition is achieved the intercellular

liquid wilt freeze with a eutectic structure. For this case equation (9) can be used to predict

the volume fraction of the eutectic phase, fe,where

t =,*,t'*-t

In polyphase systems, because of simultaneous solidification of different phases,

analysis of the solidification process is more complex. The principles that govern

polyphase solidification have been investigated almost extensively with binary systems.

In alloys of eutectie eomposition both phases grow simultaneously, and each lanrella

has its own solidJiquid interface. The liquid in front ofeach lamella becomes enriched in

(e)

(10)



the major component of the neighbouring lamella and transverse diffusion of both

components must take place. If the liquid is exactly at the eutectic composition, there might

be no diffusion of either component forward into the liquid.

In off-eutectic altoys, a single phase irrstability, i.e. solidification of one of the phases

in the form of primary dendrites plus interdend¡itic eutectic, occurs. In this case one phase,

for example a phase, becomes more constitutionally undercooled because the liquidus

temperature at that composition is much higher than the eutectic temperature.

2.1-3 DENDRITIC GROWTH

Dendritic solidification is cha¡acterized by a morphology resulting from the grorvth

of long, thin spikes in specific crystallographic directions with regular branches in other

equivalent directions. Branching occurs at a roughly regular spacing, smaller for each

successive order of branching.

In pure metals, even a small positive temperature gradient in the liquid gives rise to

directional solidification and results dendrite formation. In an alloy melt, on the other

hand,dend¡itic growth occurs readily even with fairly steep positive temperature gradients

in the liquid ahead of the tips. For heat flow conditions in which the solid grows in an

undercooled melt, a dend¡itic structure is present.

Different theories on dend¡itic growth have been proposed and several reviews on the

subject are available [7-13]. A great deal of effort has been devoted to experimental

measurements on a low melting transparent, "plastic crystal" , succinonitrile. Thus,

rnorphological details such as dendritic tip radius and time dependent phenomenon such

as side-branch formation, remelting of dendrite arms and coarsening kinetics have been

studied by direct observation [8,9].

1l



Figure (2-3) [12, 13] illustrates schematically the basic solidification model for

dendritic growth under an imposed positive themral gradient, Gl, for an alloy of

composition, cs. The dendfite tips are located at x=xt and the tip temperature is TL. The

rotal undercooling at the tip is thus 
^T=(TrT). 

It should be noted that the liquid

composition in equilibrium with the dendrite tip is C¡>Cs. The composition of the solid

forming at the tips is kCÈkCo The liquid plus solid region extends from x=xE to x=xt,

(figure 2-3(b)). The temperature within the two phase region increases from TE at the

isotherm located at x=xr (the dendrite root) to Tr at the isothernl located at x=xr (the

dendrite tip). In the fully solid region, the temperature decreases from T¡, the eutectic

temperature, to Some lo\¡r' temperature, Conesponding to the temperature gradient C¡.

There is also a concent¡ation gradient, G¡ / m¡ p¡s5g¡¡ jn the interdendritic liquid, Figure

3(c), where ml is the slope of the liquidus line. The composition of interdendritic liquid

decreases from CB at the denùite root to C¡ at the tips. The unknowns now are the exact

values of T¡ and C1 as a function of growth rate R and the imposed thermal gradient G¡. In

other words, the total undercooling ÀT at the denddte tip should be calculated'

Figure (2-3) also shows that the total undercooling at the dendrite tip is composed of

four separate undercoolings:

AT=ÂTc+ÂTt+ÂT'=J¡ (11)

As discussed by Laxmanan t121, 
^Tc 

a¡ises because ofthe interdend¡itic concenÍatiorl

gradient, ÂTp and ÂT, arise from diffusional effects and the tip curvature effect

respectively. ÂT¡ is the kinetic undercooling which is usually negligible.

The basic equation for tip undercooling, ÂT obtained by Burden andHunt [14] is:



In Figure (2-4) the various degrees undercooling have been superimposed on a phase

diagram. The liquid composition in equilibrium with the dendrite tip, C¡ is located on the

dotted liquidus line conesponding to a radius r¡.

This model essentially relates the growth of a single dendrite under the conditions of

supercooling due to solute rejection by the solid into the liquid and the imposed positive

temperature gradient. It also assumes a planar solid-liquid interface moving under a steady

state condition. No fluid flow due to convection buoyancy or thermal gradients has been

assumed. However,it has been partly suc¿essful in explaining microsegregation and

macrosegregation in cast binary alloys.

2-2 SEGREGATION

Segregation is the ¡esult of the rejection of solute (or of solvent) at the interface

during solidification. In alloys, the solidus and liquidus lines do not coincide except at

congn¡ent melting points and eutectics; so if an amount of liquid of uniform composition is

solidified the composition ofthe solid is not uniform and the solid formed from a liquid is

necessarily of different composition. Uniform conrposition results if the solidification

occurs very slowly so that the equilibrium establishes between the solid and liquid at all

times and the diffusion occurs in the solid. However, this is not the case in ordinary

solidification and casting processes. The different types of segregation differ only in the

di¡ection, distance and extent of the motion of the solute.

l3
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2.2.I MICROSEGREGATION

The variable distribution of chemical composition on the microscopic level in a

microstructure, such as dendrites and grains is refened to as microsegregation. The

microsegregation is such that ninimum solute concentration occurs at the cenge of dend¡ite

arms and maximum concentration occurs between dendrite arms. Equation (9) given in

section 2-l-2 is a classical nonequilibrium solidification equation which is written for

coltstant partition tatio. Assumptions used to derive this equation are: negligible

undercooling before nucleation, no mass flow in or out of the volume element, complete

diffusion in the liquid, no diffusion in the solid and constant k.

Brody and Flemings [15] considered the solid state diffusion(called "back diffusion")

i¡r the Scheil model and found the following expressions. For a linear ¡ate of thickening of

dendrite plates:

c¡=rcotr-1ft1n-' (r3)

and for parabolic thickening:

Cð = kcot 1-( 1-2crk)f5lt(k-1)/(r-2ak)l (14)

where: s = 4Ds0r/À2 and D5 is the solute diffusion coefficient in the solid, 0¡ is the

local solidification time, and À is the interdendritic spacing.



Equations (13) and (14) were used to compute the weight fraction of second phase

formed in several Al-Cu alloys [15]. Results are plotted in Figures (2-5) and (2-6)' n is

solidification time and is defined by 0r / À2 . Solute distribution is also obtained by Brody

and Flemings [15] by using Fick'S second law. Figure (2-7) shows the solute disuibution

in a Al-4.5 percent Cu alloy computed by them for a value of 1=3.3x108 sec / cm2 . The

minimum copper concenÍation should increase during solidification from 0.61 (the value

calculated from the phase diagram) to 1.4 percent. These analyses were compared with

experiment in another paper by Bower, Brody and Flemings [15]. Minimum solute content

at the centres of dend¡ite arms in Al-4.5 percent Cu alloy was found to vary from 1.3 to

2.2Vo dependîngon local solidification time arld dend¡ite arm spacings' A conecting factor

of 0.32 was used to match these minina with the theory.

The above equations, however, are not suitable for describing microsegregation with

significant back diffusion; this is because they imply that C! approaches kcg as ü becomes

large at any fraction solid f5.

Clyne and Kurz [17] presented a modification to equation (13) and (14), in which the

term q, is replaced by a' given by the following expression for parabolic advance of the

dendrite:

c'= o(t-e*p(þl-þ.nc{¡ 
(15)

Sarreal and Abbaschian [18] proposed a model for the calculation of eutectic fraction

in rapidly solidified alloys. In this model the Burden and Hunt analysis Ii4] is combined

with a model for eutectic growth undercooling. Based on the experimental data presented,

Sa¡real and Abbaschian offered a general analysis to interpret the results. Solid state back

diffusion and in particular the analysis of Brody and Flemings and Clyne and Kurz [17]

were quantitatively applied in order to explain the behaviour at relatively low cooling rates
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(up to abour 200K / s). At higher cooling rates, both dendrite tip undercooling and eutectic

tentperatìrre clepression were considered to describe the decrease in the severity of

segregation ivith increasing cooling rates. The following equation lvas given which

combines the effects of back diffusion, tip and eutectic tenlperature depressiolts at all

cooling râtes.

tE<r-r8lr cË,"i 
'- 

zo't ,--l rc3'u* 
t'2o,k ^ I

kc, ' 1-2a'k 1-2ü'k'kcJ 
*t -tffitt t

(to

rv¡ere É is the etrtectic fiaction ¿ue to the co.rbined effects, f$ = (Cr-C.) / C(1-k), ¡x' is

given by eqtration la, antl C!i'i = ckcltfp / (1-fbl.

Recently Giovanola and Kurz[19] proposed a nrodel for the calculation of solid

cornposition, Ci., at a grorving interface. As shown in Figure (2-8), large concentration

graclients exist in the tip region of the cellular or dendritic array [19,20]. In tlre trÍìnsient

regime, tlte comntolì assuntptiolt marle in most of the above microsegregation models,

complete nrixing of liquid, is far frot¡ correct. However, the transverse concentriìtion

graclient, rvhich can not be neglected near the tip, decreases rvhert the diffusion fields of

neighbouring oells or dendrites overlap extensively. Above a certain solid fraction, f*, the

Írssunlption of cotuplete rnixing treconres reasonable.

The nrodel is therefore conr¡rosed of two parts (figure (2-9)). For soliti frnction less

than f" , the relationshìp fs(C!) has l¡eerr chosen so as to ntatch at both ends; fronl f5=0 to

fS, =f,,, tlle generally observecl stlootli increase i¡r concentration with f5, and for f5,¡f",

Scheil's equirtiort. The sinplest fonn satisfying these conditions is

fs = aci2+azcË+a¡ (o<ft<f")

19
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õ,, _ -az+[ *2+4a1gs-a3)]ttz
-s - 2a, ( 18)

rvhere a1, a.z and a3 a¡e unknown coefficients which have to be detennined.

At large solid volume fraction, conplete mixing exists. Since at high solidification

rates, the concentration gradients in the solid decrease and back diffusion becomes less

irnportant,the Scheil equation can be used:

15 = r+6--r)t$
I
k-l (fx<fs<l)

(19)

c; = c-t14,t*'

Now, there are two equations and five unknowns, C*, f^, a1, a2 and a3. Calculation of

these unknowns has been done by equating the concentration values and the slopes of both

functions (17 and 19).

According to Giovanola and Kurz model [19] the concenration of the first solid to

forrn is high; it undergoes little change up to high solid fractions and it increases in the last

stage of solidification. Since in high velocities the concentration in the solid ar the dendrite

tip is larger (for k<1) than the equilibrium value kCþ, the last liquid to transform musr have

a ¡educed solute content in order to satisfy the mass balance. This is not considered by

Schiel's or Brody and Flemings analysis, so the ¡nicroscopic concentration profile in

Giovanola and Kurz model is different from theirs and seems to agree nore with

experimental results.

(20)
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2.2-2 MACROSEGREGATION

Macrosegregation is caused by the movement of liquid or solid, the chemical

composition of which is different fronr the nrean composition . The driving forces of the

nìovement a¡e: solidification contraction, effect of gravity or density differences caused by

phase or compositional variations, extemal centrifugal or electromagnetic forces, fomation

of gas bubbles, deformation of solid phase due to thennal stress and static pressure and

Capillary forces [ 1].

2-2-2-1 NORMAL SEGRECATION

The normal segregation of a solute can be represented by a single curve, relating the

concentration of solute to the disrance fron the start of solidification. The form of this

curve depends upon the equilibrium partition ratio k, the rate of solidifìcation and the

amount of mixing by fluid motion. when plane front solidification occurs, the solid

composition of the initially solidified porrion is low and has an approximate value of kcs.

As the solute is pushed ahead, because of diffusion, the solid conrposition gradually

increases, resulting in a higher concentration at the finally solidified portion.

considering a planar interface maintained at a low velocity (R) of I or 2 centimetre

per hour, and unidirectional solidification when k<l aud assunring no diffusion in solid.

The solute dist¡ibution can be calculated from:

Cs = keco(1-fs)ke- I

where f5 is the fraction of volume solidified, c5 is the solute concentration in the solid at

the solid-liquid interface, and k" is the effective dist¡ibution coefficient which can be

calculated fronll

(21)
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ko+(1-ko)e-^

where 
^ 

= Rô / D is the thickness of the stagnant layer, and D is the diffusion coefficient

in the liquid. For small values of growtlr rate,õ depends on certain physical properties of

the liquid phase [20].

2.2.2.2 INVERSE SEGREGATION

Inverse segregation occurs when a solute that is rejected during solidification is

present at a higher concentration in regions that solidified ea¡lier than those that solidified

later. In other words, solute moves in a direction opposite to that of normal segtegation.

For most alloys an overall contraction occurs on solidification, and this results in a

positive segregation at the chill face of the ingot, i.e. the solute concent¡ation is above the

mean alloy concentration.

Scheil [6] was the first to describe precise analytical expressions. He developed an

expression for the maximum segregation at the chill face as function of alloy composition

and reported good order of magnitude agreement with experiments. This wo¡k rvas

extended by Kirkaldy and Youdelis [22], Youdelis et al [23] and Flemings and Nereo [24].

For a typical binary eutectic alloy system, the solute concentration, C, is given by:

(22)

!I#+.s¡Cse
ñ- qts

mrE
fr+ nttt (23)



where mt¡ and msE are the liquid and solid masses ¡espectively in a representative volume

just at the eutectic temperature, Ct¡ and C5¡ are the mean solute concentrations in the

liquid and cored crystal respectively, an ¡s the eutectic contraction coefficient, defined as the

specific volume ratio of eutectic liquid, i.e.

-- - vsp
"E - vt'.

At concentrations other than eutecúc, a is defined by:

^ - Vs , Cr-Cs dVr.
Vl Vl dCl

rvliere C5 refers to the equilibrium solute concentration in the solid. The fundamental

equation for calculation of the mass terms in equation (23) is:

(24)

(2s)

(26)

where A is defined by C¡-C5=AQ5 . It is clear that A=1-ko , where ko is the equilibrium

distribution coefficient. TIre value of K is calculated from:

mi is the composition of the liquid at the base of the dend¡ites and dm"¡ / dm'¡ is a

contraction factor calculated from solidification para¡treters as illustrated in figure 2-10.

¡mi-m¡s

K=a {l- -+ | v'rë4) dn"¡-dnrr,)

"ttt Jr,- a' dm'v

.rta ¡a¡
f ¿'n'. I xdcr.
J, * -J* -Ã 

cL

(27)

,[*i+=f'"+ (28)
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The parameters a, A and K are in general functions of Cl, and temperature so that a

step-wise integation process must be performed.

The assumptions made in calculating the amount of segregation from equation (23)

are: No surface exudation, no shrinkage porosity, no supercooling at solidliquid interlace,

no mass trânsport in liquid(convective, diffusional, etc.) in the direction of solidification,

no diffusion in solid and no concentration gradient in the liquid in the direction transverse

to the direction of solidification.

The maximúm segregation calculated as a function of alloy composition for different

alloys shows a good agreernent with experiments t2Z, 261. Figure (2-11) shows

experimental and theoretical curves of maxirnum segregation for Al-Cu system [27].

Anotler analytical expression was developed by Flemings et al 124,291 to predict the

effects of solidification variables on mÍrcrosegregation. This expression relates fraction

liquid, gl, to liquid composition, CL, at a given position x,y,z, in a solidifying ingot, via

the equation:

ðet 
= .,Lq., rr * vvTr BL

âcl 
\1-k'/ \'' e ' cL 

(30)

rvhere 0 is the solidification shrinkage, k is the equilibrium distribution coeff,rcient, V is the

interdendritic flow velocity (vertical quantity), T is the temperature, and E is the rate of

temperature change.

For unidirectional heat florvl

(29)



*=,f_q,?rrJÉ, rf (31)

Equation (29) is written for the case of a planar isotherm moving perpendicula¡ to the

X-axis where x is the distance from the mold wall, âT / ðy = ðT /àz =0, ôT / ðx = G and

V* is the component of flow in the x direction.

Flemings and Nereo [30] have shown quantitative agreement of theory rvith

experiment for a number of different types of ingot, using Al-4.75 Percent Cu. Figure (2-

i2) shows their experimental and calculated results for an ingot with a constant cross

section,

ïre latter expression for macrosegregation was compared to the calculations done by

Kirkaldy and Youdelis in a paper by Cahoon and Youdelis [31]. Computer programs have

been developed by Cahoon and Youdelis [32] providing quick and accu¡ate methods for the

determination of theo¡etical maximum segregation in any binary-aJloy systems, and also for

the segregation distribution in any unidirectionally solidified binary alloy ingot.

2.2-2-3 GRAVITY SEGREGATION

Gravity segregation is caused by the settling or floating up of solid and liquid phases

having a chemical composition difference (and therefore a density difference) from the

mean value. For

example, the initially solidified phase of melted off dend¡ites could settle in the bottom of

the casting if they are of higher density than the liquid.



During melting of an alloy containing a eutectic, the eutectic will melt first and run

down to the bottom of the ingot. This segregation will persist after the entire alloy is

molten.

To study the macrosegregation resulting from density differences in the liquid, a

number of experiments have been done on lead-Ti¡r alloys 123,241.

In a recent work, Wang et al [34] have shown that in Pb-157oSn the amount of

gravity induced macrosegregation increases with decreasing dend¡ite growth rates and

increasing thermal gradients. As the growth rates decreases, the local solidification time

increases, which makes the dendrires coarse with higher permeability, so gravity induced

convection takes place more easily and increases the macrosegregation,

Experiments done on Tin(rich)- lead ingot [34, 35] solidified (with a growth rare of

5.8-33 ltm/sec) did not shorv significant macrosegregarion.

2-2-3 OTIIER TYPES OF SEGREGATION

Segregation may occur at $ain boundaries during the process of solidification. When

two crystals grow side by side, the boundary between them forms a groove which extends

a distance of the order of 10-3 cm behind the main interface.

Exudations are another type of segregation. If an alloy is solidifying and the solid

metal contracts away from the chill, the latent heat of solidification may be sufficient to

remelt some of the interdendritic eutectic. This eutectic is drawn via capillary action into the

space between dre metal and the chili ¡esulting in a layer of eutectic on the surface.

28
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2.3 EFFECT OF CONVECTION ON SEGREGATION

Durirrg solidif,rcation, thennal gradients in the melt cause density gradients that under

a gravitational field result in buoyancy driven convective flow.

The sensitivity of the melt thermal profile to convection is a function of the properties

of the liquid. To determine this sensitivity, the Prandt number, Pr, is used and is defined

by:

(32)

where !r is viscosity, cp is specific heat and k is thermal conductivity. At low values ofPr,

thermal convection has less influence on the temperature field.

During alloy solidification, solute of different density from the bulk liquid is often

rejected. If the sólute is less dense than the liquid, solute convection results due to the

gravitational field. For metallic systems, the cont¡ibution to the fluid flow by solute

convection is normally large compared to the contribution by thermal convection. Gravity,

therefore, has a sÍong effect on microsegregation, and macrosegregation.

In all of the models mentioned in section 2, the effects ofconvective flow have been

ignored. Gravity-dependent interdendritic fluid flow has been modelled analytically and

numerically by Mehrabian et al [35]. In this analysis they considered the hydrodynamics of

interdend¡itic fluid flow as influenced by solidification contracrion, liquid contraction

during solidification, and gravity acring on a fluid of variable density. Principles of florv

through porous media have been applied to the calculatio¡r. By considering a small volume

element and applying the local solute redistribution equation (Eq (30), section 2-2-2-2),

lnacrosegregation was calculated. They also presented the numerical solutions for

hodzontal, unidi¡ectional, and steady state solidification. Simpson and Flenrings [36] used

pt=?

3r



this analysis to illustrate the gravitational influence on interdendritic flow for a simple case

shown in figure (2-13). Semi-infinite mushy zones whose isotherms were flat, parallel,

and inclined at an angle to the force of gravity, were considered. Equations presented by

Mehrabian et al [35] were simplihed for this situation to:

3 tto,- - psxr-t = 3 (pdr-ur)
dt dxr (33)

âfr 
= _ Æ., f, ðCr ,ðT

ar - \l+/ cL ' aT 'a,

" =- ,Êil tvP-pæl

with the boundary condition

uu= (Hl tPrc¡l-Pr(rr-)l

AT+vr.-l
- ô*r (34)

(3s)

(36)P=Po-Pr-.8.x

where x¡¡ and x1 are the coordinate axes respectively parallel and perpendicular to

isotherms . PL and Ps are densities of liquid and solid, F is the liquid viscosity,P is the

solidification shrinkage, C¡ is the liquid composition, k is the partition ratio for the solute,

g is the acceleration due to gravity, T is the temperature and K is the permeability. The

unknowns are the volume fraction of liquid, f¡ , the components v¡¡ and v1 of interdend¡itic

velocity, and the pressure P. From equations (34) and (35), v¡ ca¡ be calculated as:

(37)

rvhere T¡ is the liquidus ten'ìperature.

Equation(37) indicates that there are two ways to reduce flow parallel to isotherms

and hence reduce segregation. First, if the isotherms are more nearly horizontal, gll and so

v¡¡ will be reduced. Second, if the cooling rate on tfie the¡mal gradient in the mushy zone is
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Figure 2-13: Situation analyzed: flat, parallel isothenls at an angle to the vertical [361.



increased the total flux of solute will be dec¡eased. Since v¡¡ is independent of the thermal

gradient, increasing the thermal gradient will reduce the width of the mushy zone and thus

the total flow parallel to isotherrns (although the flow of solute per unit area nonnal to the

isotherms will be the same). Increasing the cooling rate will reduce the time available for

solute flow to occu¡ and hence reduce the segregation [36].

The fact that macrosegregation increases with decreasing cooling rate has also been

observed experimentally by other workers [35,37].

Based on the mathematical formulation given by Mehrabian et al [35], Maples and

Poirier [36] described a model of a binary alloy solidifying horizontally by analysing the

transients of the solid/liquid zone. They predicted the úracrosegregation and florv fìeld for

Tin-lead, Aluminium-copper and Tin-Bismuth alloys. The effect of the gravity force on the

solid/iquid zone of an Al-4.5 weight percent copper ailoy is given in figures (2-14) and (2-

15), With zero gravity, flow of the interdendritic liquid is due solely to solidification

shrinkage and flow is exactly normal to the isotherms. Also, since the ingot solidified

under steady state conditions, the composition from top to bottom is uniform and equal to

the melt composition.

2.3.I LOW CRAVITY EXPERIMENTS

Solidification on earft is always linked to complex interactions of gravity-induced and

gravity-independent heat and mass transport processes. Under microgravity, buoyancy,

sedimentation and natural convection do not exist or are strongly reduced. A microgravity

environment, therefo¡e , can be a helpful tool for experimental investigation of the effect of

single transport nechanism on the growth morphology and for a better understanding of

tlte role of fluid mechanics in solidification processes [38]. Some of the alloys solidified irr
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Figure 2-14: The effect of gravity on the velocity of interdendritic liquid in Al-4.5 wt

percent Cu alloy [36].

Figure 2-15: The effect of gravity force on rnacrosegregation in Al-4.5 wt peroent Cu

alloy [36j.



lorv gr.avity environnlent have fornecl unique and often desirable microstructures [39-44]'

and nitmber of alloys have been stuclied to quantify macro and nicrosegregation.

In a se[ies of experintents pe|fornled by Favier et al [45] tin-lead and alultlirtitlnl -

copper alloys of different cornpositions were solidified abroad Salyout 6. Experiments in

tunit gravity on Al-0.47oCu showed tlrat the horizontally grown saurple is cellular rnd the

vertioal one is dench'itic, with the classical <100> orientation of dendÌites. The space grown

sanrple exhibited three clendrites corresponding to the <110> direction. Figure (2- l6)

illustrates the copper concentration nreasured along the axis of the Al-200 ppm cu sanrples

as a function of the length solitlified. After the initial transient (1-2 cnÐ a constallt

concerìtration plofile has l¡een obtained , thus confirming the possibility of obtaining a

pure, diffusion controlled region in space.

Al-0.3 weight perce'r copper a.d Al-7.0 percent silicon have been trsed by Tensi arrd

Sc¡miclt [46] ro stucly diffusion in the melt ahead ol the solidification front and the stability

of a smooth solidification fiont. Results show that the thickness of diffusion layer in a

nricrogravity sarnple is more than trvice the layer thickness described in the unit gravity

experir¡ent. They also shorv that the criterion G/v for a smooth solidification front seenls to

have a term lor thenlal convection not considered in the past'

2.4 DENDRi'fE SPACING

Uncler ¿ilectional solirl ificatiorr, if the supercooling ahead of tlte iltterlaoe irtcretses

rvith clistance, then any bunrp rvill see a larger stlpercooling and may grorv. When tlte

i¡rterface velocity exceeds the clitical (v in equation 8, section 2-l-2) fot the planal irìterl¿lce

growth, depending oit velooity a cellular or a dendritio sttucture fon¡s. Dendritic strucl.Llles

are characterized by the fol nration of sidebranches. These sidebrallches, as rvell as tlte

Jb
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Figure 2- 16: Copper concentration alo,lg the axis of the SPLAV samples [45].



primary dendrites, grow in a preferred crystallographic direction. The fomration of

secondary dendrite arms is clearly seen for a dendrite structure in a transparent alloy. A

three dimensional view of dendrites in metals is difficult to observe because only parts of

dend¡ites that intersect the plane of polish a¡e visible.

Experiments performed on development of side-branches in succinonitrile [47] show

that branching arises primarily from the slight anisotropy in the solidJiquid intelfacial

energy. The tip region, initially a body of revolution, bulges in the four longitudinal { 100)

planes and then distorts into branching sheets.

A convenient and widely used measure of the effects of solidification conditions on

dendrite structure is dend¡ite aml spacing, i.e. the spacings between primary, secondary or

higher order branches.

The dendritic structu¡e which forms at the start of solidification is highly unstable.

"Coarsening"(disappea¡ance of small dend¡ite arms and growth of large dendrite arrns)

occurs rapidly both during isothermal holdirrg and during solidification [48].

Two idealized rnodels for coarsening have been suggested [48]. In the first model

(Figure (2-17)) the radius of dendrite arms is considered to be constant (radius a ) except

for one arm which is r0, where rs<a. The melting point of the smaller arm is therefore less

than that of the ¡emaining arms, so it will disappear by transport of material from the

smaller to dre larger arm. In the second model (Figure (2-18)) a dendrite arm ofradius a is

considered. The root of the dendrite arm is ofradius rs where rs<a, This arm tends to ¡nelt

off by transport of solid from the region of radius r0 to that of radius a. The driving force

for the coarsening observed is the reduction of liquid-solid surface area.
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Figure2-17: Schematicrepresentation

of Model I for isothennal

coarsening [48].

Figure 2- l8: Schenratic representation

of Model II for isothernral

coarsening [48].



2.4.I PRIMARY ARMS

The primary arm spacing, 1"1, is described for each alloy by the empirical relation:

Àr = kcf R-b (38)

where GL is temperature gradient, R is growth rate, k is a constant, and both a and b are

close to 1/2. This has been shown by Young and Kirkwood[49], They have evaluated the

constants for aluminium-copper alloys of 2.4,4.4 and 10.1 percent copper, as listed in

table 2- 1. Young and Kirkwood also showed the invalidity of the Rohatgi and Adanrs [49]

rnodel which says the solidification rate is proportional to the cooling rate.

Tal¡le 2-i Constants for the empirical Equation Ir = kGi R-b , where f, is

expressed in Pm, Gl in oC.mm-l and R in tlm / S-l [49]

wt percent

Cu

a b k

2.4

4.4

10.1

0.50

0.50

0.50

0.50

0.36

0.43

5.65x 10¡

3.05x 10¡

4.65x10¡

Increasing the solute content results a decrease in primary arm spacing [49, 50, 51]

Mc Cartney and Hunt [50] have shown that for dend¡ites in the Al-Mg-Si systenl:

t,=2?zc,f ss 
R,o.2B c+oi2 (3s)



rvhere C-si is the atom fraction of Si in the alloy. They have also calculated the primary

arn spacing relation for Al-6wt7oCu to be

À = kclo.ss R-0,28

Experiments carried out by Kla¡en et al [51] on Pb-Sn and Pb-Au alloys have shown

that the primary dendrite spacing follows equation(37) only at rates above 45 pm 
7 s in Pb-

Sn alloys and above l0 pm/ s in Pb-Au alloys. Below these rates, the spacing becomes

essentially constant with rate.

2.4.2 SECONDARY ARM

Bower et al [15] gathered most of the data on secondary arm spacings available at the

time for Al-4.5 wt percent Cu (figure (2-19)) and demonstrated that they could be

represented by the relation:

(3e)

" ^-o3pÀ2 = const. Ur

rvhere 0¡ is the local solidification time in the ingot. It

important solidification parameter affecting final

solidification time.

(40)

is evident from these data that the

secondary arm spacing is local

Since coarsening of secondary ârrns occurs during solidification, it is found that the

spacings obtained by quenching during solidihcation after time 0 from the onset of grorvth

also fit the same equation if 0 is substituted for 0¡,



2-4-3 EFFECT OF CONVECTION ON PRIMARY AND SECONDARY ARM

SPACING OF DENDRITES

The results of low-gravity solidification studies on dendrite spacings are listed in

Table 2-2 [52]. The effect of low gravity on secondary dend¡ite spacing was studied on

sounding rockets (5min at 0.0001g) for ammonium chloride/wate¡ metal model matelial

and for lead-tin binary alloy, and on parabolic aircraft manoeuvres for iron-calbon and

MAR-M246 superalloy. Primary dendrite spacings have been studied by solidification in

orbital laboratories for aluminium-copper and during parabolic aircraft manoeuvres for

iron-ca¡bon and PWA-1480 superalloy. In all studies, regardless of alloy complexity, low

gravity solidification has resulted in coarser dendritic spacing compare to solidification in

norrnal gravity.

Table 2-2: The effect of low gravity on dend¡ite spacing [52].

Courposition 8-8low lnw gravity solidification

Relative dend¡ite soacinss

NHaCI - 47oH2O

Al-Cu

Pb-Sn

MAR-M246

Fe-C- Si-P

PWA-1480

Al-Cu

1-0.0001

1-0.00001

1.8-0.0i

1.8-0.01

1.8-0.01

1.8-0.0 i

t-0.001

+30pct sec., +10 pct tert

+150 pct, prim

+50 pct sec.

+50 pct sec.

+20 pct sec.

+20 pct. prim.

+500 oct orim.
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Figure (2-20) gives the variation of primary arm spacing in a PWA 1480 superalloy

during low gravity and high gravity KC-135 flight parabolas [54]. The arm spacings

fluctuate with gravity force, increasing as the gravity level decreases, then growing f,tner as

gravity becomes greater.

Convective flow of interdendritic fluid becomes less significant as gravity decreases;

thus concentration gradients which drive coarsening (49,50,52) are increased. This

produces larger arm spacings in low gravity in direct conEæt to the lower gradients, slower

coarsening rates, and therefore, smaller spacing in high gravity [54].

The dependence of dendrite coarsening rate on gravity level is dependent on the

predominant coäriening mechanism. Zero gravi|y eliminates convective transport of

inte¡dendritic rejected solute. Increased average solute concentration, reduces dend¡ite

curvature and therefore reduces dendrite coaisening by the arm coalescence model.

However, thinning dend¡ite a¡ms will cause increased coarsening with increase solute

concentration for the arm melting model. Dendrite arm coarsening for Al-Cu alloy has been

measured by interface quenching experiments in a orbital low gravity laboratory. Initial

resr¡lts show lower dendrite coarsening rate in low gravity. This indicates that arm

coarsening for Al-Cu is primarily by coalescence.

2-5 SCOPE OF TI]E WORK

The review presented here shows that macro and micro- segregation occurs when an ingot

solidifies unidirectionaJly a¡d forms a dend¡itic structure also, the effect of buoyancy driven

oonvective flow in the liquid on the alloy solute concenration profile is considered. Some

analytical and experimental works have been done on the effect of low gravity on



macrosegregation as well as dendrite arm spacings, but not much work has been reported on

microsegregation.

Most of the directional solidification experiments on the ground as well as in space

have been conducted with a slow solidification rate for a thin long sample. Slow

solidihcation rate results in appreciable diffusion in the solid which affects the concentration

prof,rle and makes it difficult to interprete the results of the experiment.

In this work an apparatus has been designed and built which is able to solidify the

sample in a few minutes to minimize diffusion in the solid, and can be operated on

inexpensive rocket flights for low gravity experiments. Structure, macro and nricro-

segregation have been studied for the case of solidifìcation parallel to the dhection of gravity

as well as opposite to gravity and also in high gravity. The high gravity experiments were

conducted on a simple centrifuge capable of generating 18 times gravity. This was also

necessary to test the integrity of the crucible and chill block assembly against the 12-14

times gravity acceleration experienced by the sounding rockets.
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CIIAPTER III

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES AND PROCEDURE

3-1 PREPARATION OFTHE ALLOYS

Tlr¡ee master ailoys of Al-AVoCt, Pb-157oSn and Sn-157oPb were prepared, The

purity of alloying elements were:

A1-99.99E"

Cu-99.957o

Pb-99999570

Sn-99.997o

TIre molten alloy was mechanically mixed by pouring the melt back and forth between

the crucibles for a total of twelve times. Imnlediately prior to pouring, the alloy melt was

degassed by bubbling with dry argon for one minute. Cylindrical specimens of 28 mm

height and 15.9 mm diameter were machined from the master ingot.

3-2 APPARATUS USED

A special apparatus was designed which can be used for both ground based as well as

microgravity based experimental work. It essentially consists of a crucible assembly

enclosed in a stainless steel housing (Figure 3-1) suspended in a furnace, and a chill block

located 2.5 centimetre from the end of the furnace, the melt is completely enclosed in a

graphite crucible (Figure 3-2) which has a very thin bottom(0.5mm). One end of the melt

is in contact with the thin graphite base where as the other end of the melt is in contact with

a free moving graphite plug which applies a slight pressure from the graphite wool (due to
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its spring action). Four thermocouples are inserted at various heights in the graphite

orucible to record the ter.nperature of the melt. The graphite crucible is held in place against

the bottom of the stainless steel housing with a ceramic cap and a ¡od under the spring

load mechanism located on top of the cap.

The aluminium chill block assembly was mounted with the furnace (standard

resistance wire with a temperature controller) which has sealing caps at the bottonr openirìg.

A thin layer (0.35 mm ) of solder (50 Pb-5OSn) sheet was fastened on top of the chill

block. The solder sheet essentially provides chilling as well as an excellent contact between

the crucible assembly and the aluminium block. In this case, the solidification front is

moving against the gravity vector.

The whole assembly can also be inverted so that the chill block is on top and the

chilling contact was made by moving the block furnace assembiy down. Since the melt is

completely enclosed and under pressure through the plug/wool, a good contact is always

present between the melt and thin top of the crucible. In the inve¡ted position the

solidification front is moving pa¡allel to the $avity vecto¡.

For high gravity tests a simple centrifuge with an arm diameter of approxirirately 1.0

neter and capable of rotating at 200 rpm and generating close to i 8g acceleration, has

been fab¡icated @gure 3-3). The crucible assembly containing the appropriate superheated

molten alloy was placed into the centrifuge and then the unit was turned on. As soon as it

reached its optimum velocity the chill block was moved into contact against the end of the

crucible using a remote mechanism. This should produce directional solidification of the

alloy in high gravity forces.
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3-3 TEST SPECIMENS

The following specimens have been prepared by using the above apparatus:

a) Al-47o Cu ingots solidified i) opposite to gravity ii) parallel to gravity and iii) in l5

times gravity.

b) Pb-157oSn ingots solidihed i) opposite to gravity ii) parallel to gravity and iii) after

mechanical mixing.

The latter sample has been prepared by mechanical mixing of the melt in a graphite

crucible separately from the present apparatus set up. After good mechanical mixing, The

crucible was placed on top of the chill block and the sample solidified opposite to gravity.

c) Sn-157oPb ingots solidified i) opposite to gravity ii) parallel to gravity , iii) after

mechanical mixing, and iv)quenched after melting.

The latter sample has been prepared by using the apparatus set up. The melt was kept

stationary for 30 minutes in a stainless steel crucible and then quenched in iced brine.

Longitudinal cross sections of all of the samples were examined for directional

solidification.

3-4 MACROSEGREGATION ANALYS IS

Macrosegregation of solute elements (weight percentage) as a function of the distance

frour the chill face was determined using the energy dispersive spectrum (EDS) technique

in a JEOL JXA-840 scanning microanalyser. Thin slices (2mm), sectioned from the Al-

4VoCu ingots, using a diamond cut-off wheel were polished and subjected to EDS



arìalysis by exposing an are& of 9.5 mmx7.5 mnl on the disc. All analyses were carried out

ât 15I(V with a fixed probe culrent of 600p4. A nrachine dead tirne of approximately 257o

tvas maintained and the acquisition time was 480 seconds. Each slice was analysed six

times a¡rd the results werc averaged.

Pb-i57oSn and Sn-157oPb sanrples were cut longitudinâlly' An area of 9.5nrtll x

2ntm was exposed starting from the chill face and proceeding to the other end. The

exposure time wâs 300 seconds and each ârea was analysed 3-5 tinles to get an accurate

average concerìtratioll.

To collfirnt tlìe data obtained by EDS analysis, two sarnples of the alunlinium altcl

lencl alloys ingots were sliced and the copper or tin concentratiorl in eirch slice rvas

detemrined chemically using an inductively coupled plasma technique.

3-5 N4ICROSEGRECATION ANALYSIS OF AL-4%oCU

Microsegregation of solute ac|oss a printary aml on the transverse cross section of tlìe

iDgot was deterrnined using EDS techniques in the scanning electron microscope.

The flat transverse faces of three slices frorn each ingot 4, 12, 18nlrn from the chill

flce were analysed. For each analysis, nrote than five spots (approxintately 8ltnl frotll

each other) between the two eutectic pârticles were analysed. Figure 3-4 shows typical

spot analysis of each anlr.

Microsegregalion was detennined for three Al-4%oCtt sanrples solidified palallel to

glavity, opposite to glavity and in the centrifuge under 15 tirnes gravity.
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3.6 MEASUREMENT OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY ARM SPACINGS

In some metals, such as aluminium castings, it is difficult to measure dendrite arm

spacings. In these metals, one can measure the dendrite cell size, which is the width of the

individual cells or the dendrite cell interval, which is the centre to centre distance between

adjacent cells [54].

Dendrite cell size for Al- %oCu samples were determined by using a Leitz Tas Plus

Image Analyser. Several micrographs (x50) were taken from the same slices used to

measure microsegregation and have been traced on transparent sheets.

An areá counting method was used to obtain a measure of the cell or dendrite primary

spacings. A spacing parameter, 1., was calculated by counting the number of primary arm

centres, N, and measuring the area, A, on all photographs of the same sample and setting.

^="y's

where B depends on the nature of primíuy ann centres anay [49].

For Al-4%oCu ingots with dend¡itic structure as it is evident in Figure 3-5 the anay is

square, so B=1.

Longitudinal cross sections of samples were used to determine secondary arm

spacings. Measu¡ements were taken in up to 30 different fìelds for each sample.

3.7 KC-135 SAMPLES

Similar tests were done on special flights (KC-l35) at Houston by using very small

sample of Al-47oCu,6mm diameter and 5mm length.



Typical spot analysis of each arm.

Figure 3-5: Typical cross section ofingot, etched by Keller's solution,



The top and front view of the test equipment and the crucible assembly a¡e shown in

Figures 3-6 and 3-7 , The samples were placed inside a graphite crucible in the stainless

steel container. The same system of carbon block and graphite wool was used to prevent

the melt from floating away from the crucible during zero gravity and also to apply pressure

to the fluid melt and atøin a good contact with the chill block during solidification.

Approximately 20 seconds of zero gravity following by 20 seconds of 1.8 gravity

were available during each cycle ofKC-135 flight. Two set of samples were directionally

solidified in low and high gravity periods. Similar tests were done on the ground in unit

gravity.

Longitudinal crosss sections of ingots were polished and analysed for

macrosegregation. An area of 5mmx0.5mm was exposed starting from the chill face and

proceeding to the other end. Other conditions for analysis were the same as the ones used

for large samples.

Transve¡se faces of ingots were used for microsegregation analysis and primary arnr

spacing measurements, using the same techniques applied for large samples.

However to calculate the primary arm spacings by area counting method the factor B

should be considered to be 1.075, because the primary arm centres array in this case is

close.to hexagonal (Figure 3-8).

Secondary arm spacings of dendrites in all three samples have been obtained on

longitudinal cross sections by averaging tlre measurenrents for 20 fields.



FRONT VIEW

Figure 3-6: Front and top view of the test equiprnettt used in KC-135 flight.
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Figure 3-7: Crucible assembly for KC-135 samples.



Figure 3-8: Cross section ofKC-135 samples, It shows hexagonal array of primary amr

centres.



CHAPTER IV

IIESULTS

4.1 DENDRITIC STRUCTURE OF SOLIDIFIED ALLOYS

Longitudinal Closs Sections of the samples were examined for directional

solidification before arry analysis. Macrostructures showed dendritic solidifioation startiltg

from chill face. Figure 4-1 illustrates the longitudinal cross-section of the three alloys, Al-

4VoCu,Pb-lSVoSn and Sn- 157oPb, solidified opposite to gravity.

MicrosturctLrre exanlination of Al- VoCu ingots shorved eutectic particles of 0+Al in

the matrix of Al for both AC-OC and AC-PG ingots as it is expected( Figurcs 4-2 and 4-3)'

I'lowever as showu in Figure 4-4, 0 phase in Al-15G ingot is not in the form of lanlellar

eutectic.ln other words interplìase spacing in eutectic has increased by increasing glavity.

Pb-157oSn ingot had a good dendritic structure olt ths cross section perpendiculitr to

the prirnaly arnls as is illustraled in figure 4--5. Microstt¡rcture of this alloy, chernically

polished by a solution of 7 5o/o acetic acid and 257o Llz0z, shorvs two phase euteotic of

Pb+Su betrveen the lead particles.

Figule 4-6 shorvs the nìicrostructure of Sn-157oPb alloy. Eutectic structure around

the cells of Srr phase cÍìn lle observed in these cross sections.White particles are

contanrin¿ìtion resulting from polishing. Since the rnaterial is very soft , rcmoving these

p{u ticles rvithout etching is very diflicult.

All the pictules were taken in scanrring electron nlicroscope by using baokscattered

electron signals.
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(b) (c)

Figure 4-1: longitudinal cross secrion of ingots solidified opposite to graviry; (a) Al-

47oCu, (b)Sn- 1 5 %oPb, (c) Pb- 1 57oSn.



Figure 4-2: Microstructure of Al-4VoCt ingot,solidified opposite to gravity.

Backscatte¡ed electron picture under SEM.



Figure 4-3: Microstructure of Al- %oCu ingot,solidified parallel to gravity.

Backscattered electron picturc under SEM.



Figure 4-4: Microstrucrure of Al-A%oCu ingot, solidified in 15 times gravity

Backscattered electron picture under SEM.



(a)

(b)

Figure 4-51 Microstructu¡e ofPb-157oSn ingots.(a) Dendritic structure in transverse

cross section, (b) lead particles (da¡k) in the eutectic matrix. Sample is

chemically polishedby 75Vo acetic acid and 257o HzOz



Figure 4-6: Microstructure of Sn-157oPb ingots. Tin cells (lighter phase)surrounded by

eutectic.



4-2 TEMPERATURE GRADIENTS AND COOLING RATES

The temperature of the melt during solidification was measured by four

thermocouples located at various distances from the chill face in the graphite crucible.

Cooling curves of the ingots solidified opposite to gravity as well as parallel to gravity arc

shown in Figures 4-7, 4-8 and 4-9 for Al- %oCu, Sn-157oPb and Pb-157oSn ¡espectively.

The number on each curve indicates the distance of the thermocouple from the chill far:e.

Figures 4-10 shows the coolin g curve of Al-47o Cu ingot solidified in 15 times gravity. All

ingots were superheated to 750"C, 350oC and 250"C for aluminium-copper, lead-tin nnd

tin-lead respectively. In the freezing range the cooling is seen to occur with a nearly steady

state rate in the melt close to chill face as well as the melt away from it. However the

cooling rate near the chill face was found to be higher than that near the opposite end both

before and during the freezing period.

Table 4-1 lists the average cooling rates, tenìperature gradients ard growth velocities

calculated from the cooling curve for Al-47oCu(AC), Sn-157oPb (SP) and Pb-157oSn(PS).

There are no apparent differences i¡r the cooling cha¡acteristic ofAC, SP and PS samples

solidified parallel to or opposite to gravity.

4.3 MACROSEGREGATION ALONG SOLIDIFIED INGOT

Segregation of solute element along the directionally solidified ingot rvas detennined

for all ten ingots of three diffe¡ent composition.
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Ingot
Average Cooling rate

oK/s.,

,ðT,(-/
ât

Average

Temperature gradient

,G, 
olv,nnl

.ar.(-)
ðx

Average gtowth

velocity, R,

mm/Sec

AC-OG

AC-PG

AC.15G

1.16

1.10

0.80

3.80

3.s0

2.40

0.36

0.33

0.33

SP-OG

SP-PG

0.51

0.78

t.24

2.40

0.4r

0.20

PS-OG

PS-PG

0.75

0.65

4.r3

4.50

0.27

0.20

Table 4-1: Cooling characteristics ofingots

4-3-l AL-4%oCU ALLOY

Macrosegregation data (Table 4-2) obtained by EDS analysis îor Al- VoCu indicates

that inverse segregation occurs in all of the three ingots.

Figure 4-11 illusuates the copper contents as a function of the distance from the chill

face in the sample solidified opposite to gravity(AC-OG). The macrosegregation data

deten¡ined from the Inductively Couples Plasma Techniques are also shown which agree

quite rvell with EDS data.

The data for the ingot solidifìed parallel to gravity(AC-PG) is shown in Figure 4- 12.

The presence of inverse segregation in this sample is also evident. In AC-PG ingot, despite



solidification front moving downward (parallel to gravity) higher density liquid (rich in

copper) has moved upward against the gravity to acconlmodate the shrinkage, and thus

causing inverse segregation. Sinlilar results rvere obtained for the sample solidified in 15G

(Figure 4-i3).

Table 4-2: Macrosegregation in Al- Vo Cu ingots,

Percent coooer

Distance from chill

face (mm)

AC-OG AC.PG AC-15G

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

t4

1,6

18

20

'))

24

28

4.22fl.09

4.3910.06

4.t7fl.tt

3.99È{.10

3.93f0.06

3.8 7r0. I 3

3.84r0.08

3.63r0.03

3.65r0.07

3.65rO.05

3.65r{.07

3.6ùÌ0.07

4.28fr.t7

4.04fl.r2

3.9 fl.14

3.98r0.05

3.8910.11

3.8710.10

4.0ù10.10

3.7gfl.09

4.05t0.10

3.8910, r4

3.8010.13

3.6910.10

3.63r0.07

3.78r0.t2

4.17r0.05

3.95r0.01

4.i 1fl.03

4.04r0.03

3.94J0.09

3.92r0.06

3.67t0.08

3.83fl.07

3.88r0.16

3.8ûr0.04

3.5810.05

3.7z+rJ.05

3.67*0.05
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For Al- %oCu alloy, neither the direction of the gravity vector, nor high gravity,

affected the inverse segregation within the accuracy of the analysis technique used.

4-3-2 PB-ISEzSN ALLOY

Macrosegregation data from the EDS analysis for Pb-157oSn ingots solidified

opposite to gravity (PS-OG) and parallel to gravity (PS-PG) are shown in Figure 4-14.

Cravitational segregation is evident in both graphs, During the melting of the sample lower

density eutectic phase nelts first. As the higher density lead phase melts, it settles down on

the bottom of the crucible. Although the melt stays in crucible for i5-30 minutes nfter

melting, thennal agitation is not able to homogenize the melt. Such gravitational segregation

has also been noted in a previous investigation [34]. However the cooling rates used were

much slower.

Figure 4-14 also illustrates the results of chemical analysis(Inductively Coupled

Plasma Technique) for PS-OG sample which agrees fairly with the results of EDS analysis.

The results of the analysis for the sarnple which has been mechanically mixed (Figure

4-i5) shows chill face segregation ofabout 2Vo. This is more than what can be expected for

inverse segregation in this alloy. As a ¡esult there is still some gravity segregation during

solidification of this alloy. Analysis could be car¡ied out only for 2/3 of the sample due to

some solidification starting from the other end.

All EDS data fo¡ Pb- 157oSn ingots a¡e tabulated in 'f ablr- 4-3.



Percent tin

Distance frorn chill

face (mm)

PS-OG PS-PG PS-Mixed

0-2

2-4

4-6

6-8

8-10

10-t2

12-t4

14-t6

16- 18

i 8-20

20-22

22-24

24-26

15.60:t0.04

15.68f 1.34

15.77+0.08

15.62+0.1 I

t4.92+0.t2

15.09+0.17

t5.45+0.26

r4.7 t!0.17

15.42+0.20

15.59+0.41

15,53+0.25

I 6.83'1 . 18

16.6010.13

15.45r0.04

15,19+0.23

15.40*0.11

15.39r0.04

t5.r6+0.24

t5.25t0.2r

15.05+0.09

15.44+0.08

14.74+0.t8

i5.0i+0.13

14.70!0.12

14.23.0.16

14.0610.08

17.13r0.04

r5.96t0.t4

15,08+0.09

14.9010.16

14.95+0. 19

15.03+0.06

14.68+0.1 I

15.01+0.12

r4.94+0.r7

t4.90!0.20

r4.13!0.20

Tab|e 4-3: Macrosegr egation in Pb-157oSn ingots.

4-3-3 SN-157oPB ALLOY

Macrosegregation analysis of Sn-157oPb ingots showed the same results as Pb-

157oSn samples. Gravitational segregation in PS-OG and PS-PG ingots are illustrated in

Figure 4-16 and inverse segregation in nrixed ingot is evident in Figure 4-17. The 17o
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Percent lead

Distance from

chill face(mm)*

SP-OG SP-PG SP-Quenched SP-Mixed

0 (0-2)

2 (2-4)

4 (4-6)

6 (6-8)

8 (8-10)

10 (10-12)

12(12-t4)

14 (14-16)

16 (16-18)

18 (18-20)

20 (20-22)

22 (22-24)

24 Q4-26)

D.32tn.13

18.5910.12

i 8.56+0.15

17.3 if0.09

t6.33fl.2r

14.6û10.07

14.r6fl.12

13.17fl.29

13.52fl.22

12.81t0.14

11.14f().10

10.5410.12

12.07+0.06

12.93+0.19

13.79+0.t9

13.74-0.06

14.84r0.09

14.51+0.18

14.44t0.14

14.92+0.13

15.32+0.08

t6.t4+0.28

15.81+0.16

1'1 .67+0.23

18.8410.07

17.56+0.19

22.62+0.10

17.59+0.12

14.27+0.13

14,01t0,22

13.75+0.18

t4.22!0.t1

14.2510.10

12.46+0.16

t3.20t0.1,2

t4.27!0.08

13.9610.07

12.79+O.t6

15.82r0.07

14.89r0.20

14.96*0.07

t3.34fl.24

t2.9lHJ.20

t2.26L{.rr

11.91r0.12

12.6110.10

12.5510.05

12.68f0.05

13.0710. i9

13.84fl.16

v has been analysed on longitudinal cross sectiorr, so
between (0-2) etc,

'lable 4-4 Macrosegegation in Sn-157oPb ingots.

chill face inverse segregation found is of about the same magnitude as expected from the

mechanism of inverse segregation.

In order to confinn the gravitational segregation of lead, a melt of Sn-157oPb was

kept stationary for 30 minutes in a stainless steel crucible using the same furnace set up
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and then quenched in iced brine. This would freeze any concentration gradients, ifpresent

in the melt since solidification occurs radially, rather than longitudinally. An EDS analysis

ofvariation of lead away from the chill face was performed and the data is given in Figure

4- 18. A high concentration of lead at the chill face is indicative of gravitational segregâtion

of lead in such a system.

AII EDS data for Sn-157o Pb ingots a¡e Tabulated in Table 4-4.

4-4 MICROSEGREGATION IN AL-47OCU ALLOY

The average minimum composition of two scans in th¡ee dendrites is summarised in

Table 4-5. The distance of each spot from eutectic particles in each scan was measured on

the photograph taken after the analysis (similar to Figure 3-4). Minimum composition was

found on the curve showing the variation of composition with distance for each scan. The

spot with the minimum amount of copper was considered to be the centre of the dendrite.

Copper content of each spot located at 5 and 10 micrometer from the centre of dendrite in

each side was averaged for all scans. Figures 4-19, 4-20, and 4-21 show the

rnicrosegregation analysis data for AC-OG, AC-PG and AC- 15G ingots.

It is seen that neither the direction of the gravity vector, nor high gravity affect the

microsegregation within the accuracy of the analysis technique used.

4-5 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY ARM SPACINGS

The average primary arm spacing, measured front about twenty photomicrographs of

each santple for AC-OG, AC-PG and AC-15G is summarised in Table 4-6.
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In order to conhrm the nreasurement of primary dendrite arm spacings, primzu'y arm

positions were ma¡ked on one of the photographs and the nea¡est neighbour spacing wele

measured directly. The average of over hundred measurements were very close to the

results obtained by area counting method.

Table 4-5: Minimum composition of dendrites.

Sample Dista¡ce

from chill

face (mm)

Average minimum

composition

lPercent conner)

AC-OG 4

12

18

Aver¡se

1.9ûr0.13

1.54fl.21

1.44fl.2t

1.59il.25

AC-PG 4

12

18

Averase

1.77fl.16

1.72!{.16

1.57Í0.14

1.6910.18

AC-15G 4

t2

18

Average

1.60J{.22

1.75fr.26

1.51r0.07

r.62fl.22



The 95 percent confidence limit (CL) is calculated for each ingot using the follorving

relationship [54]:

9sEoCI_---Js-
(N-1¡trz

rvhere the value of t varies with N, the number of measurements, and S is the standald

deviation.

Table 4-6: Primary arm spacings.

Sample Distance

fiom chill

face lmm)

Primary arm spacing (Pm)

AC-OG 4

1,2

14

Averase

183.1611 1.01

t97.37t4.44

205.81+8.78

194.71t7 .52*

AC-PC 4

12

I4

t84.38t33.64

206.29!7.55

196.99+13.7 6

196.56+1 1.81*

AC-15G 4

t2

14

Averase

184.54+8.7 4

t77.83+6.37

160.5 817.59

168.61+s.27*
*951aCL



Comparison of the results for the three slices of 4,12 and 18 mm from the chill face

does not show specific change of primary arm spacings along all three ingots of AC-OG,

AC-PG and AC-15G. However, the ingot solidified in high gravity shows smaller prinrary

arm spacings.

Table 4-7 gives the results of secondâry arm spacing meÂsurements on longinrdinal

cross section. Since ¡he cooling rate for high gravity sample was lower than the cooling

rates for unit gravity ingots, (Table 4-1), high gravity sample shows higher secondary arn

spacing.

Table 4-7: Secondary arm spacings.

Samole Secondarv arm snacinp

AC-OG 36.5lf 1.61*

AC-PG 30.54t1.50*

AC-15G 42.90Ð..49*
*95VoCL

4-6 KC-135 EXPERIMENTS

4-6.1 MACRO AND MICROSTRUCTURES

Three ingots solidified in zero, 1.8 and unit gravity were examined for directional

solidification. Figures 4-22(a), (b) and (c) shows the longitudinal cross section of rhese

ingots.



Figure 4-22 I.ongitudinal cross section

of ingots solidified in, (a)

zero,(b) unit and (c) 1.8

times gravity



Figure 4-23; Microstructure of unit gravity ingot. Eutectic particles in the matrix of

aluminium phase (dark phase).



Figure 4-24: Microstructure of high gravity ingot. Larger interlamellar spacing for

eutectic particles is evident.



Fìgure 4-25: Microsfucture of zero gravity ingot. La-rge interlamellar spacing in eutecric

particles and some noneutectic 0 phase is evident.



Figure 4-26: Eutectic particles with fine lamellar spacings in zero gravity ingot. only a

few percent of eutectic particles with fine spacing are present in this ingor.
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ltigure 4-27 : Cooling curve of KC- I 35 sarnple solidi{ietl in urrit gLnvity.



Microstructu¡e examination by SEM of the sample solidified in unit gravity (Figures

4-23 (a) and (b)), showed eutectic particles in the matrix of aluminium phase. In zero

gravity and high gravity sample (Figures 4 -24 and 4-25) the interphase spacing ofeutectics

are larger and some noneutectic 0 particles a¡e evident. There rvere a few percent of

eutectic particles with very fine interphase spacings in zero gravity sample as seen in Figure

4-26. Large amount ofporosity and holes were present in all ingots.

4-6-2 COOLING CURVE

A thermocouple was placed inside one of the samples solidified in unit gravity, to

nreasure the tenrperature at a point half of the length from the chill face. Figure 4-27 gives

the cooling curve recorded from this themrocouple.

The conditions for this test was kept the same as the ones during the flight. According

to the curve solidification starts with the cooling rate of about 7.4oK / sec. Total

solidification time was shown to be about 13 seconds.

4-6-3 MACROSECREGATION

The results ofEDS analysis on three samples of Al-47oCu solidified in Zero, 1.8 and

nnit gravity a¡e illustrated in Table 4-8 and Figures 4-28,4-29 and 4-30 respectively. The

first two samples were solidified in KC-135 flight and the third one on ground.

Macrosegregation data in all three samples showed nearly unifonn composition close

to chill face up to about l.5mm from the other end. A sudden increase in copper content

close to the other end was also observed.
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4.6-4 MICROSEGREGATION

The Average of 2 scans on five dendrites was calculated for 0, 1.8 and I gravity

samples (Table 4-9 and Figure 4-3 t).calculations sirnilar to the calcularions for othe¡ AC

samples we¡e also ca¡ried out. Centre of the dend¡ite is considered to have the minil¡lrm

copper content. Microsegregation data in all three samples shows the minimum copper

content of about one percent.

Table 4-8: Macrosegregation data of KC-135 ingots.

Percent conner

Distance f¡om chill

face (mn) OG IG t.8c

0-0.5

0.5- 1

1- 1.5

1.5-2

2-2.5

2.5-3

3-3.5

3.5-4

4-4.5

4.5-5

3.67!1.07

3.9sr0.14

3.70t0.11

3.86r{.01

3.73fl.02

3.95r0.06

4.0310.04

4.0610.04

5.16f0.06

4.0310.03

3.88r0.07

4. i 610.06

3.87fl.07

3.7610.06

3.85r0.03

3.99r0.08

3.8610.04

4.02r0.01

4.63Ð.07

3.95t0.03

3.79fl,06

3.99r0.06

3.9sfl.02

3.9710.10

3.7910.15

4.0610.05

3.9510.10

4. 16f0.06

4.7}fl.1r

4.06t0.14
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Figure 4-30: Macrosegregation in the ingot solidified in 1.8 tinres gravity.



Variation of gravity do not affect the microsegregation in these ingots, within the

accuracy of analysis.

Table 4-9: Minimum composition of dendrites for KC- 135 samples.

Sample Average minimum

composition (Percent

connerì

OG 0.97r0.09

1G t.1910.10

1.8G 1.02t0.15

4-6-5 DENDRITIC SPACINGS

The results of prirnary arm spacing nìeasurements are sun.rma¡ised in Table 4- 10. No

difference in primary arm spacings was evident in the samples solidified in zero and 1.8

gravity. Table 4-11 illustrates the secondary arm spacings measured on longitudinal cross

section of above samples.

Cravity did not affect the arm spacings in these samples solidified with a very fast

cooling rate.

r03
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Figure 4-31: Microsegregation in the ingots solidihed in zero, 1.8, and unit gravity.



Table 4-10: Primary anrr spacirrgs of KC- 135 ingots.

Table 4-11: Secondary arm spacings in KC-135 ingots.

Primary arm spacing (Frn)

59.34+3.01,r,

75.6611.87*

57.60!3.25*

Secondary arm spacing

24.17+1.60*



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

5.1 INVERSE SEGRECATION ALONC INGOTS

Inverse segregation of Al-47oCu and Sn-i57oPb alloys have been theoretically calculated

lry a computer program [32] using equations (23)-(29) given in chapter II. The parameters

fo¡ calculation of inverse segregation in the present ingots were taken from the cooling

curyes shown in Figures 4-7 and 4-8. According to the cooling curves, the dendrite tips

reach the top of the ingot just as the base of the ingot is solidifying; i.e. L1 = t¿ = R in

Figure 2-10. The computer program for calculating segregation requires L1<L2<R, so the

values were set at slightly less than the length of the ingot. The specific volume data for Al-

47oCu was taken from Ganesan and Poirier [55] and the phase diagram used was from

Munay [56].

As illust¡ated in Figure 5-1, observed segregation agrees well with the theoretically

calculated data for Al-4?oCu. However a similar comparison for Sn-157oPb sample does

not conform to inverse segregation, (Figure 5-2 (a) and (b) ), indicating the presence of

gravitational segtegation in these alloys. Mechanical mixing ofsuch systems is essential for

studying the effect of mic¡ogravity on macrosegregation and microsûucture.

The observed chill face segegation of close to 0.4 percent also agrees well with the

other experimental values summa¡ised by Cahoon [27] in Figure 2-11, Chapter II.

No inverse segregâtion was observed in KC- 135 samples within the accuracy of the

analyses technique used. Macrosegregation is found to increase with decreasing cooling

rates [35-37], The effect of cooling rate on segregation can be explained by conrparing the

magnitudes of velocities of interdendritic liquid to the magnitudes of the isothenn



velocities. With the slower cooling râte the magnitude of the velocity of the interdendritic

liquid is less than that observed at a greater cooling rate, but relative to the velocity of the

isotherms, there is substantially more flow at the slower cooling rate. Consequently,

nracrosegregation increases with decreasing cooling rate [37].

For faster cooling rates, inverse segregation occurs only near the ext¡emities of the

ingot with very litde segregation in the middle portion [32]. For the small samples used

in the KC-135 flights accurate analysis near the ext¡emities is not possible and therefore the

existence of any inverse segregation could go undetected.

In fact in high cooling rates the time available is not enough for solute flow to occur

and compensate for the shrinkage. This can also be proved by the presence of porosity and

holes in samples. In all three ingots solidified in zero, 1.8 and unit gravity, as it is shown

in figure 5-3, shrinkage porosities can be observed.

The reason for the increase in concentration at the other end of the ingots is not clear,

It may be explained by solute rejection at the liquid-solid interface which may cause a

terminal farsient zone at the end.

Comparison of the figures 4- I I and 4- 13 shows that high gravity (up to 15G) had no

significant effect on inverse segregation in Al-47oCu ingots solidifìed at cooling rates of

about l olVsec.

5-2 PARAMETERS AFFECTING MICROSEGREGATION

The numerical analysis technique described in section 2-2-l (chapter II) and equations [3-
151 rvere used to compute minimum copper content, The diffusion coefficient, Dcu, tvas
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Figure 5-3: Porosity and holes caused by fast cooling



calculated at the mid-temperature between the liquidus and the eutectic temperâture of the

alloy (872"K) from the following equation [17]:

Dcu=0.18r*p(.3000oRt )

rvhe¡e R is the gas constarìt in cal./mole-oK and T is the temperature.

The variation ofcalculated solute content with the fraction of solid is shown in Figure

5-4. The copper content varies with the fraction of solid as follows:

forAC-OG Cs=0.692(1-0.9621fs)-0.860

fo¡AC-PG Cs=0.692(1-0.9509fs)-0.870

forAC-15G Cs=0.692(1-0.9606fs)-0'861

for KC-135-1G Cs=0.692 (1-0.9800fs)-0'844

A more accurate and complete description of solute redistribution is obtained by

Brody and Flemings [15], using Fick's second law. As the alloy cools frour the

nonequilibrium solidus to room temperature, some homogenization occurs and the finite

difference solution is extended to cornputation of the solid-state homogenization. Miniurum

copper content for Al-4.57oCu. calculated as a function of:

--4or
L"

by Brody and Flemings is shown in Figure 5-5 (where 0¡ is local solidificarion time and l.

is dendrite spacing).

Assumptions in the analysis of solute redistribution are [15]:



1- negligible undercooling before nucleation of solid phase, or from kinetic or curvature

effects;

2- no net flow of solute into or out of the "volume element", wherc the volume element is a

small region, the order of a dend¡ite arm spacing,

3- cornplete diffusion in the liquid witlin the volume element;

4- a "Plate like" dendrite morphology.

Since growth morphology of the real dendrite is more complex than that assumed, as

it is suggested by Bower et al [15], a conection factor should be applied to the dendrite amr

spacing, such that

À"=gl.

where 1." is "corrected dendrite arm spacing". Macrosegregation is then calculated using 1ì"

in place of t1 where:

- -40r
Lc

The correction factor used by Bower et al for all compositions and all solidification

times is 0.32. Table 5-1 shows 11" values obtained by using the above correction factor.

Minimum composition has been found from Figure 5-5, calculated by Brody and Flemirrgs

[15]. Comparison ofthe experimental and calculated values shows a good agreemetìt.

All the experirnents in the past have shown the solid content of more than kCs and

which is relatively constant over a wide range of cooling rates.

It should also be considered that, beside the diffusion in the solid during and after

solidification , segegation can be influenced by mechanisms like: second phase reduction

due to tip tenìperature depression, eutectic tenìperature depression, and supercooling pr.ior

to nucleation.



The minimum concentration of copper in the Al-47o Cu ingots was about 1.67o. This

indicates an effective distribution coefficient, k. , of about 0.4 or a concenEation of 107o

copper in the liquid at the solid-liquid interface. This is in agreement with the calculation of

Cahoon [27] who suggested similar values of þ for solidification of Al-Cu alloys.

Table 5-1 Microsegregation, comparison of experimenøl and calculated values.

Sample Minimum

composition

(experimenta-l)

Conner nercent

Secondary

arm spacing

(ttm)

î"
( sec./cm2)

Minimum

composition

(calculated)

AC-OG

AC-PG

AC-i5G

1.59+0.25

1.69+0.18

t.62+0.22

36

30

,'l.t

2.10x108

3.04x108

2.21x108

T,4

1.6

t.45

KC-135-0G

KC-135-1C

KC-135-1.8C

0.97t0.09

1.19+0.10

1.0210.15

22

)7

24

1.05x108 1.05

The change in gravity level did not influenced the nricrosegregation. Experilnents orl

superalloy PWA-1480 single crysrals, [61], also indicares similar resulrs.
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5.3 TTIE EFFECT OF GRAVITY ON DENDRITIC ARM SPACINGS

The primary arm spacings for AC-OG, AC-PG and AC-15G ingots were calculated by

using empirical formula of À=kCLR-b (equation 37, Chapter II). The constants ev¿ìluated

by Young and Kirkwood [48j fo¡ Al-4.47oCu (a=0.5, b=0.36 and k=3.05x103 ) were

used for calculation. Table 5-2 shows experimental results as well as the calculated values.

The seconda¡y arm spacings were calculated by using the equa¡is¡ À2=const. Oio'n o,

suggested by Bower et al [15] and Figure 2-19 in Chapter IL Solidification times have

been measu¡ed from cooling curves. For AC-OG and AC-PG ingots solidification tinre was

approximately 70 seconds, for AC-15G about 100, and for KC-135-1G about 13

seconds.

In all cases the experimental values of secondary arm spacings are very close to the

calculated values. Comparison between experimental and calculated values of primary arm

spacing gives similar results for AC-OG and AC-PG ingots. However for AC- l5G

sample, the calculated value is much higher.

Results of the experiments on ammonium chloride metal-model solution, [57],

predicts steeper temperature gradient as the gravity reduces. This also agrees with the

results in this work. The high gravity ingot shows lower temperature gradient

(2.40"I(/mm) as compared to the unit gravity samples (3.50 and 3.80 oftnm, Table 4-i).

Since the primary spacings are inversely proportional to temperature gradient and growth

rate, one would expect the primary arm spacings to increase along with the gravity force.

The experimental results cont¡adict this and suggest that the theories do not conside¡ all of

the palameters that deternine primary spacings.



As gravity increases, the convective flow of interdendritic fluid becomes more

significant, thus concentration gradient, which causes coarsening, decreases. This

produces slorver coarsening rates and therefore, smaller spacing in high gravity.

As Kla¡en et al pointed out in their experiments [50], in lead-tin system the tin which

is being rejected in solidification front is lighter than the bulk liquid and since dre specinrens

were frozen vertically upwards this means that the density of the interdendritic liquid

increases in the vertical direction. Therefore as it is also mentioned by Mc Cartney and

Hunt [49] it seems possible that in these experiments convection currents occur in the

liquid, that interact with the solute diffusion process and affect the dendrite spacings. As a

result dlere should be agreenent between their results and those obtained in alloys like Al-

Cu in which a densel solute is being rejected at the interface. However as the growth

veiocity is increased, convection becomes less important in transporting solute, and as was

shown by Klaren et al [50] there is a critical velocity below which the spacing beconres

independent of velocity and at this stâge convection becomes the dominant mass t¡ansfer

mechanism. The fact that the influence of convection decreases by increasing velocity is

also shown by Tensi [58] for Al-Si alloys.

In the experiments on ammonium chloride-water system, Burden and Hunt [59] have

shown that ammonium chloúde dendrite grown in the direction parallel to the gravity vector

had a much coarser spacing than those grown in the direction opposite to the gravity

vector. Similar experiment on Al- ?oCu in this work does not show any difference. This

could be due to the fact that convectiorì has less effect on solute transportation in higher

growth velocities.

ll8



Primarv a¡m soacine(um) Secondarv arm spacing(um)

Sample Cooling rate

(oIVsec.)

Experimental Calculated Experimental Calculated

AC-OG

AC-PG

AC-15G

1.16

1.10

0.80

194.7 r!7 .52

196.56t1 1.81

168.6t!5.27

187.99

202.12

244.08

36.51J1.61

30.5411.50

42.90t2.49

=30

-30

=40

KC-135-0G

KC-135-1G

KC-135-

1.8G

7.40

59.34+3.01

75.66t1.87

57.6tt3.25

22.54t0.54

22.42fl.47

24.17+t.60

=20

Table 5-2 Comparison of primary and secondary arm spacings.

5-4 VARTATION OF INTERLAMELLAR SPACINC OFEUTECTIC PFIASE

As mentioned in sections 4-l and 4-6-l the interphase spacing of eutectics has been found

to be larger in high gravity as well as zero gravity samples as compared to unit gravity

ingot. interphase spacing is determined by the interaction of two opposing free energy

considerations, One is that the transverse transfer of solute must occur over greater

distances for thicker lamellae, and therefo¡e a larger driving force is required. The other is

that the free energy associated with the presence of the interphase boundaries increases as

the lamellar width decreases [3]. Interphase spacing is also inversely propo¡tional to the

degree of undercooling.



In high gravity, Convective mixing can accelerate the solute transfer, and also it

decreases the composition gradients at the interface and thus decreases supercooling. As a

¡esult the interphase spacing increases. On the other hand, as mentioned in section 2-3-1,

experiments on Al -Cu and Al-Si alloys show that the thickness of diffusion layer in

microgravity sample is much more than twice the layer thickness of the unit gravity

experiment [45]. However in unit gravity, convective mixing will accelerate the solute

uansfer but it decreases the diffusion layer. As a result, combinâtion of these two effects

seems to decrease the interphase spacing of eutectic particles.

There is also a relationship between the growth rate of solid and interphase spacing

and undercooling. By considering the solute diffusion between the periodic anangement of

lamella¡, and the equilibrium of the surface forces at the three phase junction, a calculation

of the undercooling, ÀT¡,s , of the eutectic front as well as of the interphase spacing, À ,

as a function of the growth rate, R, has been done and the following well known

relationships have been obtained.

x2R-Kt
K"

(are,c)-2n=Un!,

where the constants, Kc and K. can be calculated from the properties of the alloy and arise

from the solute diffusion and capillarity calculations respectively [58].

Since there is no data available from cooling cha¡acte¡istics of KC-135 samples,

increase in interlamellar spacing might be because of difference in the growth rate of ingots

solidif,red on the flight and on the ground. As it can be nored in table 5-2 the primary ann

spacing of the ground sample has been found to be larger than the other two, as a result the

cooling rates might be different.



Further experiments on hypo- and hyper-eutectic compositions as well as eutectic

composition are necessary to investigate the effect of gravity on interphase spacings. This

work is cunently being done as an independent project



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS

1- A good directional solidification of ingots is possible with the apparatus rnade and

it can be used to study the segregation and microstructure of binary alloys in low gravity.

2- The experimentally observed data for the Al-4%oCu system.agrees well with

theoretically calculated macrosegregation Such agreement, however, is not evident in Sn-

157oPb and Pb-157oSn alloys, For the Tin-Lead and Lead-Tin systems, which tend to

segregate due to gravity, evaluating inverse segregation and other microstructural

parameters will be difficult unless these alloys are melted and solidified in microgravity to

study the influence of convection on macrosegregation and microstructure.

3 -Changing the direction of gravity or increasing gravity (up to 15 times) did not

affect the inverse segregation in Al-47oCu alloy solidified with the cooling rates close to

loIvsec.

4- No inverse segregation was observed in KC-135 samples because of the high

cooling rate and the size of the samples.

5- Microsegregation of copper across dend¡ites in Al-4?oCu alloy did not change by

changing the direction of gravity, decreasing or increasing gravity.

6- A good agreement exists between the experimentally observed and theoretically

calculated microsegregation data for both AC and KC-135 samples, provided that the

conection factor of 0.32 is used for dendrite arm spacing.

7- Primary dend¡ite arm spacing decreased by increasing the gravity, but changing

the direction of gravity did not affect the dend¡ite arm spacings.



8- Primary and secondary arm spacings data obrained agrees well with the theoretical

and experimental wo¡k in the past.

9- In both high gravity and low gravity experiments increase in lamella¡ spacing of

eutectic phase has been observed which might be explained by increase in the thickness of

diffusion layer in solid-liquid interface in low gravity; and solute transfer because of

convection in high gravity.
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